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“T h e M e r r y W ives...
to b e p r e s e n te d
I he Lawrence Opera Theatre
VV’ill present N icolai’s “ The
Merry Wives of W indsor,"
February 15.16 and 17 at 8 p.m in
Stansbury Theatre. “ Merry
Wives’’ is a romantic treatment
of Shakespeare’s play of (he
same title. The opera is one of
several treatments of the
Shakespeare story which, ac
cording to one legend, was
written at the request of Queen
Klizabeth who wished to see "Sir
John (Falstaff > in love.”
The three-act comedy opera is
directed by Professor of Music
John Koopman and student
associate director Kick Davis It
is the story of the revengeful
plotting of two wives who are
>utraged at receiving the same
ove letter from the crude,
mat tractive Sir John Falstaff,
•laved by David Morin, a 1978
.awrence graduate, of Appleton

In teaching Falstaff a lesson.
Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Page also
succeed
in
making
their
husbands jealous, but in the end
all is well and the opera finishes
on a note of laughter and
merriment. Carol Creeand Carol
Anderson, play Alice Ford, and
Meg Page is played by Karen
I unks, and Dominique Frigo.
( ree and Trunks are seniors, and
I”rigo is a 1978 graduate.
I he Merry Wives of Windsor”
was first performed in 1849 The
opera is well-known for its
tuneful melodies and famous
orchestral overture. The opera
music will be performed by the
Lawrence Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Assistant
Professor of Music David Keeker
and student associate directory
Hoy Underhill.
Tickets can be purchased at the
Ihis office; one free ticket per
Lawrence I I) can be obtained

I’hiiln Curt Tullunl

c o m m it t e e c h o s e n
Steve P rout, Todd
i and lorn Vallone have

d selected

as

stu d e n t
lesentatives
to
the
idential Search Com m ittee
Committee has been charged
M<ie task of finding a suc*r to current P re s id e n t
jas\ Smith who resigned in
par v.

P- Mahr. and Vallone join
[.v members John Branr ‘rktr, Associate Professor
| ) * s ; Charles B r e u n lg .
N o r °f History; J a m e s
1 «, 0 oss®r of Econom ics;
IMarjone Irvin of the Conf s «
committee.
Ib is r
, t0 ,he a b o v e
Inen' A J rustees D onald
t

Alum"

nC’ and John

»ar S

representatives

M rl u

\ h° mas Buseh-

piittee

round out the

¿ e H h\and Va,,one were

Js l 31! asked for their
Itiesth

What

sort

of

^ n h(ey^ ere looking for in
IdenTwhn lookinB f ° r a
I
who is a leader. “ He

must be a person who is poised
under pressure and who can
direct and lead the university.”
Prout indicated that he was
looking for a “ visable energetic,
person.’’ While he feels that the
trustees are basically looking for
a person w ith fund-raising
abilities, Prout would like to see a
president who can “ un-clog some
of the lines of com munication”
which he feels have broken down
in recent years.
M ahr is looking for “someone
who is going to best serve the
university in all aspects.” He
feels that his experience with
various campus organizations
and activities has given him
insight into the problems of the
university as a whole.
M ahr is also looking for a
president who “has had ex
perience in dealing with small
liberal arts institutions” and
th e ir
p a r tic u la r
problem s,
especially budgetary problems.
M a h r a n ticip ate s that the
search will be “a long process’’
as it is “a very serious matter;
one that will affect Lawrence for
m any years.”

Housing legislation to be proposed
by Diane Odeen

Want to have a say in where
you live at Lawrence next year?
You now have a chance to voice
your opinion before it ’s too late.
The
Law rence
Housing
Committee is holding a Housing
Forum to discuss their proposed
changes in the current LU
Housing legislature, and to deal
with any other housing matters of
concern to the committee or the
students.
The
housing
com m ittee,
headed by chairperson Sue
Witmer and Associate Dean for
Residential Life Bruce Colwell,
has been reviewing the room
selection
procedure
and
preparing proposed alterations to
present to LUCC. The final
proposal is scheduled for com
pletion by February 26, and will
be submitted to LUCC at the
beginning of third term. LU( (
will decide whether the proposals
should be included in the
legislature and guide the room

selection process, which begins
April 15.
The major proposed alterations
continue using the existing
seniority system, with un
derclass men housing decided by
lottery, but change the continuity
clause. There would be no con
tinuity clause available for small
houses. As the legislation now
stands, a group may keep a small
house by having 50 percent of the
residents return the following
year. In the proposed change,
three of the small houses would
be assigned by a lottery of all the
qualifying groups that petition
The fourth house would be filled
room by room, in the same
manner as the residential halls
Continuity of dorms and rooms
would be thrown out in the
current proposal. Freshm en
sectioning would rem ain the
same, and Brokaw and Sage
would still be upper-classmen

halls Blocking petitions would be
honored, but students would not
have the option to remain in the
same room or hall.
The Housing Committee's first
term survey was not a major help
in determing new legislation,
according to Sue A braham ,
Housing Committee member and
Head Resident of Plantz
However, it did suggest the
cancellation of the continuity
clause.
Last y e a r’s forum , said
Colwell, was too late to get much
input on the housing proposals.
Students wishing to express their
views on housing should attend
the forum or contact a Housing
Committee member. They in
clude Colwell, Sue W itm er
(Raymond House), Patty Ries
(Off Campus), Ken Wiersum
(Kohler), Kris Garner (Brokaw),
Cindy Boeye (C o lm an ), Sue
Abraham (Plantz) and Professor
Purdo of the Art Department
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and Politics,” “ Love and Death
in the American Novel.” and
“ F reaks: Myth and Images of the
Secret Self.” He has written for
p u b lic a tio n s
ranging
from
Partisan Review to Playboy to
Ram parts.
Fiedler became famous for a
chapter entitled “Come Back to
the Raft Ag’in. Buck Honey.’
“ Love and Death in the American
N o vel,” published in 1960. The
chapter title is taken from a plea
by Jim to Huckleberry Finn in
Mark Twain’s novel. Fiedlers
m ajor thesis was that American
lite ra tu re is womanless. He
suggests that the ideal model for
the American male is a sexless
life, in which the notion of
brotherhood, which is centra <>
democracy, is a matter of man
turning to man in a platomc
relationship from which women
are excluded.
F ied ler also suggests tha
Hester Prynne in N a‘ ha " ,<>
‘
H aw th o rn e ’s
“ The
Scar

L etter’’ was the only fully
developed female character in
American fiction before 1885.
In his latest book, “Freaks,’’
Fiedler examines attitudes
toward people with physical and
psychological abnormalities and
what they have meant in the
course of history.
His latest interest is in
technology
in
American
literature.
Fiedler was born in 1917 in
Newark, N.J., educated in its
public schools and was granted a
B A degree from New \ork
University in 19.38. He earned
m aster’s
and
doctor
of
philosophy degrees from the
University
of
WisconsinMadison. taught for two years at
UW and for 22 years at Montana
State University. He has taught
at SUNY-Buffalo since 1964
Fiedler has won many awards,
honors and prizes, including a
Bockefeller fellowship, two
Fulbright Fellowships and a
Guggenheim Fellowship.
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A lot of our copy fell through this week, but we received
a suprising am ount of personal statements and reflections
from members of the Lawrence community. I use the cliche
"Lawrence community " fo r a reason. The other day in class,
a professor speculated that there are two ways to look at
Lawrence; as warring factions of adm inistration, student
and faculty members trying to preserves their own rights,
or as members of a real community, comprised of individual
interests, but willing to cooperate. I hope that the latter
example applies more to the real situation. There is
negativism and complaining here, and definate residential
and social problems that need to be fixed. B ut at such a
small school, how could anyone help but be exposed to and
care about problems faced by the rest of the community?
I think that the atmosphere at Lawrence has become
more positive since my freshman year four years ago. A
friend once told me that the senior class is the last of the
negative, picketing generation, and this may be true. You'll
always be more likely to focus on the problems th at need to
be solved than on the positive points th at have already been
established or have always been existed. In specific,
im m ediate terms, 1 th in k I ’m ta lk in g ab out recent
complaints about the administration, that I myself have
voiced in this space, and still continue to support. In general
terms, I ’m talking about general complaining about social
flaws, especially w ith o u t offering any constructive
criticism.
This kind of complaining seems to be less of a rule than
it used to be. People at Lawrence seem to be generally
satisfied with their lifestyle, at least more than they were a
few years ago. This is the result of direct efforts by
Residential Life, and Student Activities, b u t also of
increased cooperation and communication between different
segm ents of the co m m un ity . L U C C , the Search
Com m ittees, and other campus organizations, include
faculty, adm inistrators and students. W hen they all
interact and work together understanding, a willingness to
listen, and cooperation are increased.
1 am glad to see that people are writing in and using this
newspaper to express their feelings and opinions. The
Lawrentian should be used to communicate the perceptions
nd reflections of one part of the community to the other.
Increased com m unication can enhance the feeling of
community, which Lawrence needs to withstand tangible,
economic sacrifices in terms of personnel and services. If we
have a positive feeling about ourselves as a community, and
feel that our individual interests are heard and respected,
and if openness in policy is maintained, then the sacrifices
will be easier to make.
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B u t w h o is A n d y H a z u a c
To the Editor:
I was very amused to read your
letters to the editor on “ punk
rock’ * while
reading
The
Lawrentian over breakfast the
other day. Obviously the entire
Lawrence cam p u s, with the
exception of the fourth floor of
Trever, has totally m isu n 
derstood the concept of New
Wave rock by basing their
judgment on those that listen to it
rather than on its musical merits.
New Wave is merely an extension
of the current back to the basics
trend sweeping across the nation.
Educators are throwing out their
radical education systems in
order to produce students with
the skills needed to cope with
modern society. Similarly New
Wave is a return to the basic
themes in music. Lawrence’s
shallow attitude toward changes

in musical trends m ake it obvious
that the entire school is trapped
in co nse rvativ e m id w e s te rn
logic. No w onder A p p le to n
produced Joe McCarthy. It is
attitudes like this which are
preventing
L a w re n c e
fro m
becoming one of the leading
acade m ic in s titu tio n s in the
country. Certainly the potential is
there. (Certainly most of you can
write in decent English which is
more than H arv ard’s taught m e).
I would also like to address
your biased view towards those
punks from Trever. I agreed with
them c o m p le te ly w hen they
wrote, “ It is asinine to associate
the deeds of a select few with an
entire floor.’’ To m y knowledge it
is not even a select few but
merely one, Andrew Hazuacha,
who is chiefly responsible for the

The show goes on
To the Editor:
Most of the Lawrence com
munity is probably unaware of a
minor miracle that has recently
occurred in the Stansbury
Theater. Due to circumstances
best not discussed here, the
theater department found itself
with the task of designing, con
stru ctin g,
lig h tin g ,
and
costuming the current Opera
Theater production. The Merry
Wives of Windsor in one week’s
time. Although morale was low
and tension high, the technical
crew spent many sleepless nights
and made numerous personal
sacrifices so that “the show could
go on.” More than putting a show
on, however, these people took a
bad situation and refused to be

beaten by the system, dem on
strating great m oral strength and
courage.
Although I write this letter
prior to opening night, I don’t feel
at
a ll
p r e m a tu r e
in
congratulating all involved for
accepting a challenge and suc
ceeding.
To Gordon Phetteplace, Louise
Anderson, Pam Brailey, Bev
Wickstrom, Libby Olson, Ju lie
Thompson, Rick D avis, Fred
G aine s, L in d a P r id e , Jo h n
Koopman, Michael F ortuna, Tom
Barney, and the m any others
whose names escape me, but who
know
who
they
a re ,
congratulations!
“ AN IM P R E S S E D O B S E R V E R ”

SEC open
To the Editor:
The LUCC C o m m itte e on
C om m ittees is presently a c 
cepting applications for the six
positions on Special E vents
Committee and the office of
Student Advocate.
The Special Events Committee
is charged with providing large
nam e e n te rtain m e n t for the
co m m u n ity . In ad d itio n , the
committee arranges on-campus
speakers.
The Student Advocate, which
has been in existence only since
the beginning of this term, is
charged with ad v isin g and
assisting any student accused of
violating the Honor Code or a
campus regulation when such
advice or assistance is requested
by the student. The Advocate can
also represent any student before
Honor Council or the Judicial
Board upon the request of the
student.
Applications for any of these
positions can be obtained from
the LUCC office. They must be
returned to the office by
February 26th.
—SCOTT M YERS
LUCC President
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Thanks

To the Editor:
The Masters of Trivia ’79 would
like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone who helped m ake
the Fourteenth Annual Midwest
Trivia Contest a huge success. A
special thanks to M ark Piper and
Mr. Hall, the Lawrence Com 
puter Center, all the volunteers
who answ ered phones a n d
devoured
our
p iz z a ,
the
Wisconsin Telephone Com pany,
all of the Fox Valley radio and
television
sta tio n s ,
the
Lawrentian, the Office of Public
R e la tio n s, C e n tra l S erv ices,
M ayor S u th e rla n d , P re s id e n t
Smith, Mar Wrolstad, Bruce and
Tom from Wilson House, Sid
“King of the Valley” Fielko and
everyone who answered at least
one question. Last, and m aybe
least, we would like to thank
Larry Page for not bringing any
of his cats down to the station.
We hope you enjoyed the fifty
hours of madness as m uch as we
delighted in bringing the contest
to you.
See you in seventy-ten,
—T IIE T RIV IA M AST ERS

outrageous behavior N#
has he been the leader in
the destructive ads, »the infamous wallpaper in
but he has also been rec
tor misrepresenting himseli
H arvard student. He did%
vacation in order to imp
g irl; his intent in doing this
only be speculated but it j|
vious why he wouldn't want
a ss o c ia te d with Law
C e rta in ly many o( tho*
Trever are the victims r>
than the culprits in many oi
outrageous acts. Thank You
-PETER

:n\
\
eld
Harvard tin
Cambridge, M.\
P.S. Give Gebhardt his
show back. It’s about the
decent thing that could come
of w inter term

S ta n le y
W rite s
Professor of Religion J
Stanley recently traveledto
to deliver a paper to the
International Congress
thropological and Ethno
Sciences.
This professional meeti
anthropologists is held
every five years. Topic
discussion ranged fromrerecent scholarship to the
state of anthropological sci
throughout the world
Stanley was chairman
post-plenary session in Ma
India, where he presented
report. He also was a memL
a
discussion
panel
“ Pilgrimages, Rituals and
Places’’ at the plenary sessi
New Delhi.
Stanley's paper, "Gods,I
and Mental Health," was
on his field research in
d u rin g 1970-71. He sti
traditional Indian healing
ters, where a variety
dromes that western m
would identify as mental ill
are treated by rituals of
c is m . The position of
westernized Indians, inr1
representatives of the
government, is that the i
appeal to superstition and
be discouraged. Stanley be
that with the governments
the healing centers couldL
the basis for efficient
mental health programs
Stanley
contends
“ modern” medicine in
could benefit from the u*
traditional healing methods
the same way that
medicine has benefited
insights of a holistic appro
health and healing, and
rather than despising them.
Indian government shou.d
with these programs to
effective distribution cei
broad health services.
Stanley, who holds the w»
Sabin Chair in Religion, recei
his bachelor’s degree fr®
U niversity of Colorad,
m aster’s degree from the
School of Religion and *
forafe
torate from Lojumum
Columbia l/nniv
l ersi
He join ed the Lawrence facuity
1961 and was given (he Mrs. H.
Babcock Award in 196' in
p r e d a t io n of his gene1
cooperation with undergo
enterprises.
Stanley's visit to India
financed by a project d&

ment grant from the Smith#*
Institu tio n. His trip to Ind*

develop a project to stud}
relation between ritual s.vnl
and symbols in Indian
coincided with the Inter
Congress Stanley is P
another trip to India to
fu rth e r research.
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Former
Iranian
Prime
Minister Shahpur Bakhtiar has
conceded defeat, been arrested
and been put in the custody of his
old friend Mehdi Bazargan: the
new Prime Minister under the
reigning Khomeini regime.
Former leader of the anti-shah
National front. Karim Sanjabi
has been chosen as Foreign
Minister
under
Khomeini.
Sanjabi has suggested that the
U.S. and Iran may maintain good
relations even though they do not
share identical interests. One of
Sanjabi’s aides has been quoted
as saying that it is only "logical”
that Iran continue to sell oil to the
U.S. In a recent newscast Carter
announced that the U.S. has
already had close consultations
with the new Islamic govern
ment.
Rhodesia vowed to retaliate
against
black
nationalist
guerrillas if they were respon
sible for the shooting of an
airliner Monday. The shooting
led to the deaths of 59 persons.
The vow reportedly could mean
raids against guerilla bases in
Zambia.

this time for sure
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For the first time since ending
the draft in 1973 the Pentagon
reports that recruitment goals
have not been met Recruitment
is off-target by 10 percent
The Food and Drug A d
ministration proposed to relax
bans against cancer-causing food
additives If the proposal is ac
cepted toxic substances whose
health benefits outweight their
risks would be made available for
continued use Congress could
allow the setting of ‘‘acceptable
low levels of risk " for other toxic
substances.

y o u a r e tir e d o f

FRrc 1Seminar*
be held on the latest in Hi Fi Developments
PR
EE msPection and spec,
analysis of your present equipment
Cost to

A group of some 1,200 more
refugees from Vietnam will be
resettled by the U.S., according
to officials in the Philipines.
Some 500 others will be resettled
in Canada and Austral«*»

Sen Edward Muskie warns
that the states may suffer the
most if they force Congress to
balance the federal budget He
contends that a proposed con
stitutional amendment requiring
a balanced budget could mean
the end of revenue sharing and
similar beneficial programs

W e s e r v e th e f in e s t
C h in e s e f o o d s o f f o u r
p r o v in c ia l s c h o o l s o f
C h i n e s e c o o k in g . If
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Discounts on all Audio accessories such as
* Record Cleaners

Rebel forces in Chad have
captured the northern port of
Ndjamena. France claims that
its troops in the central African
Nation were not involved The
fighting, js between forces loyal
to the Prime Minister Hissene
and those loyal to the President
Malloum. They are unable to
reach
agreement
over
longstanding political disputes.

According to a Civil Rights
Commission Report, efforts to
correct the segregation of schools
in the U.S. have been bogged
down due to growing anti busing
sentiment in Congress. Nearly
half of U.S. minority children
attend segregated schools The
commission charged that even
the Supreme court appears to be
“ retre atin g” from its com 
m itm ent
to
desegregated
education.

UDXL I C90

Im p o s s ib le Y o u S a y !
Not if you’re a member of U.S. STEREO'S Audio Club

* Tape

Israeli officials, in a gesture
reportedly aimed at assuring
Cairo of its peaceful intentions,
are considering a 25 percent
cutback in their 10 year plan to
buy $10 to $12 billion dollars in
arms for the U.S.

By June the world will suffer an
oil shortage much like the one
suffered during the Arab Oil
Embargo of 1973, according to
Energy
Secretary
Jam es
Schlesinger
The
Energy
Department predicts a net loss of
415 million barrels by the third
week of June. Schlesinger plans
to submit an outline for rationing
and other mandatory measures
to be adopted should the shortage
become serious. An association of
gasoline station operators has
sued the Energy Department to
bar it from issuing a standby
gasoline allocation plan.

731 8953

D o w n e r fo o d a n d
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DEALING
Hi. I'd likp to «plain why

At Jatftfons. Ill be -

I'm lPtWnnj L.U to tote

just a minute,

Well, my mwie
fell
through. Then I rpad an ad onj

Ttom' What are you doino, here?

the tack of a Stuporffln

Not unless you wanna buy

comic book that said I could; j a hßh school rir$

à job /ri: JavJstonv

je t ritfi by selling f lowfr
se&fc and

—WEEKEND F IL M The Groove Tube
Starring Chevy Chase, Ken Shapiro,
and Richard Belzer
The Groove Tube is a wild, funky and irreverently
funny satire which lampoons American television, culture, and
lifestyles. Talented Ken Shapiro created this series of skits not
only as hilarious entertainment, at whichit is effortlessly
successful, but also to expose the empty little box to which
Americans are so hopelessly addicted as the insipid toy it
actually is. His keen observations and pointedly satiric jabs at
McLuhan’s “cool" medium are just a part of what make The
Groove Tube so devastatingly funny.

Multi-Cultural Affairs

by Cydney Robbins
The goal of the Multi-Cultural
Affairs Committee is “ to promote
understanding and awareness of
cultural diversity both inside and
outside of the Lawrence Com
munity.”
The committee is headed by
Sara DeMuth ’80, and consists of
five other students: Jane Berliss
’81, Cecile Brown ’80, Carol Cree
’79. Debbie Knutson ’80, and
C’laus Meyer ’80. The students are
advised by R ik W arch, Koss
Snyder, and Hugo Martines
The committee is concerned
with a le rtin g the Law rence
community to the benefits of
cultural diversity, and to the
d iv ersity that exists on the
Lawrence campus.
This term the group is spon
soring the Afro-American film
series. Each film is open to the
general public. The last film of
the series, “The Harder They
C o m e,” w ill be shown in
Youngchild 161, from Feb. 28March 1. Admission is $1.25.

Next term the committee is
planning to have two speakers
who represent cultural or racial
minorities, and also a M ulti
c u ltu r a l Night at the Cof
feehouse. It w ill consist of
message bearing skits and songs.
A discussion will also be held.
The committee is also hoping to
get students and faculty to ex
press their feelings about
cultural and racial occurences,
helping the committee to bring
ideas to a personal level. “ In this
way, we will fulfill our interest in
other cultures without having to
depend on outside sources,” says
DeMuth.
The group has an educational
emphasis and wants to help
Lawrentians and the members of
the Appleton community to learn
about
the
cultures
and
philosophies of minority groups.
DeMuth considers this to be an
important “part of a liberal
education,” and feels it is fitting
for an institution like Lawrence
to provide these opportunities.

Wanna buy somt> seed',
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Sex between the stacks?
by Herbert Stubble
If the reading list for one of
your classes is full of unfamiliar
names, Show Me the Good Parts
can help you.
If you’re taking a fictionwriting course, and you’re trying
to write a love scene, but don’t
know how (or even if you do, but
don’t want to let that cute blonde
in the class know your fetishes),
Show Me the Good Parts is the
book for you.
If you are interested in an
alternate mode of sexual ex
pression, but aren’t sure if it’s
right for you. Show Me the Good
Parts will aid in your quest.
Show Me the Good Parts: The
R e a d e r’s (iuide to Sex in
Literature, by Robert George
Reisner, is one of the most
popular books in our library.
Why, I had to fight two people off
before I could read it for this
review. The book sports one of
the raciest Tables of Contents
I ’ve ever seen. It lists various
form s of sexual ac tiv ity in
alphabetical order. Under each
listing, Reisner lists books where

examples of these activities can
be found. He wisely includes page
numbers so you don’t have to
waste your time fum bling for the
pertinent part.
The book most often cited is
H arold R o b b in s ’ The C a r 
petbaggers, which is listed under
seven categories. Unfortunately,
Seeley G has no copy of The
Carpetbaggers, so we’ll have to
take Reisner’s work for it that
“he has hardly missed a per
v e rsio n .” In the p a p e rb a c k
version (Pocket Books, New
York), the good parts are on
pages 22-23, 28-31, 60-62, 186-230,
235-238, 249-255, 320-325, and 466470. At first glance, this m ay
seem pretty impressive, but I
figure if I had 679 pages, I could
work in at least nine modes of
sexual expression.
Another book that sounds like
fun is The Sex Diary of Gerard
Sonne, by Colin Wilson (D ial,
New Y ork , 1963). The only
criticism I have of Reisner is his
defeatist attitude toward this
book. He writes, “The diary

cannot be annotated as it deals'
completely with the sexual act"
The most fascinating and
re w a rd in g task facing him
Reisner has given up too soon
Our library has no copy of this
book either, although George at
Conkey’s assures me he has five
or six copies in a back room
In conclusion, I recommend to
all what is certainly my favorite
book: Show Me the Good Parts.
W'ith this book in hand, you’ll
know just where to start Tom
Jones if it’s ever assigned for a
class. This book is a well of
knowledge; just the Table of
C ontents will increase your
vocabulary. I commend the staff
of our library for acquiring this
excellent book, and suggest that
they order both The Car
petbaggers and The Sex Diary ol
Gerald Sorme.
—Edw ard Varese Barlowe.our
regular columnist, was studying
for a midterm this week, and
unable to write the column He
will appear in this next column Ed
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Student passivity reconsidered

A
%

by Kenneth Curtis
Another
faculty
m in i
controversy has been relegated
to the Lawrentian archives. Last
spring, Sonia Kovitz, former
Associate Professor of Slavic,
lodged her complaint against the
intellectual coma afflicting most
Lawrence students. She was
disillusioned because she saw an
acquiescence to the rote-learning
method of education allegedly
perpetrated by the faculty
Students failed to make an in
tense personal evaluation of the
ideas presented to them.
Her opinion was notorious for
the aspersions it directed toward
the faculty as classroom tyrants.
These attacks were dismissed
with aplomb; the faculty could
work only w ith the student
m a te ria l it was given. The
majority of people are, by Ms.
Kovitz’s standards, intellectually
unmotivated; this is as true at
Law rence as elsewhere. A c
cording to Peter F ritze ll,
Associate Professor of English,
one must be “an idealist wearing
blinders” to expect a quantum
difference between an attitude at
Lawrence and other universities.
Concentration on ideas and
ideologies is simply not “in.”
The faculty’s realism can be
respected. Rote-learning is the
result not only of intellectual
apathy, but of the educational
process itself. Although ideas and
points of view are the basic
commodity of the university; it

would be impractical to expect
each student to personally
grapple with each concept
presented to him. In every field,
and especially the sciences, it is
necessary to take some things for
granted, as “facts.'' Some ideas
will inevitably go straight from
the teacher’s mouth into the
student’s notebook.
The situation is disconcerting,
however, in the degree to which
unquestioning assimilation is the
norm. There seems to be an
inherent disrespect among the
students for ideas as living
emblems; this is both a cause and
effect of the passivity in the
classroom s. The situation is
worse in the campus social spots.
If a political, social, scientific or
existential opinion is let fall in the
Viking Room, it is usually met
with a hasty reply, or an em
barrassed change of subject.
Such opinions are not often ex
pressed.
In view of the degree to which
the university deals in ideas, this
is quite a paradox. Of course,
students are more than willing to
discuss the process of coursetaking, what they “have to do.”
But as for belief systems, com
m itm ent to, or even con
sideration of ideas, there is a
great void.
To an apparent majority of
students college is a matter of
fact affair, and courses are not
looked on as opportunities, but as

constraints, or complex games
But the question again arises, is it
utooian to expect anything else?
In Ms. Kovitz’s formulation it
probably is, but some im 
provement must be possible The
presence of numerous exceptions
to intellectual apathy in both
student and faculty bodies shows
the potential for' change. But
many faculty members could
undoubtedly do more to stimulate
student involvement by releasing
their roles as classroom tyrants
The responsibility then returns to
the students, to confront them
selves with their own education.
What is at stake here?
Kveryone seems fairly com
fortable with the present status
quo, why worry about change?
The ideal of a private liberal arts
college is to accept and advance
an intellectual elite, a body of
students with a broader than
average focus. If the requirement
is a specific technical education,
or a four-year lay by to solve the
problems of late adolescence, the
state has shown that it can meet
these needs.
If the Lawrence student l>ody
continues to represent an
economic, rather than in
tellectual elite, its existence will
continue unjustified. While the
administration deals with the
school's economic subsistence,
the students and faculty should
look to its intellectual foun
dations.

Photo: ( urt Tallurd

S a g e r ’ s r e f le c t io n s

o w a rd a n e w v o c a b u la r y
by Stuart Spencer
(Toward a New Vocabulary
1One of the most persistent
pblems I have when talking
people
about
gay
bareness, or gay rights
is the lack of a strong
eabulary with which to
scribe the gay situation.
Ike any other socio-political
|iovement, the old terms
ed by the mainstream of
ciety do not apply to the
binority. The old terms are
iten inaccurate, m isleading,
|nd sometimes offensive.
Ibvious
exam ples
are
[fairy," "faggot,” “queer,”
more that are u n 
printable. But there are other
^rms as well, terms used and
Ccepted by most gay people
hemselves, which neverpeless fail to describe that
they are intended to
cribe, or else have so
M y other connotations that
Mr meanings have become
f lurred through misuse.
The word “gay” itself is a
lood place go begin. The term
prst took on implications of
jomosexuality in F ra n c e
learlv two hundred years
|f>° It has always m eant
|lght- tr iv ia l,
an d
in 
consequential, something to
L ^ t e d less than seriously,
i dt Probably was what the
Far > promoters of gay rights
Pa in mind when they began
L i f the term They no
poubt wanted to detract atL.,n.lon ^rom the com mon
ype of the unhappy,
morose hom osexual. The
seems to have been
Lm
*' because now the
L n7 a*titude seems to be
tl,a. . omosexuals are all
.... v e^feminate queens
hpv
a care *n ^ e world
inpnfc i ecorating aparts and styling hair.

The term “ ho m o sex u al”
itse lf is often m isused.
New spapers, for instance,
might report that two men
have
had
“ hom osexual
relations.” What other kind of
sexual relations could they
have had? Heterosexual? A
man and a woman are never
described as hav ing had
“ heterosexual r e la tio n s ,”
because it is assum ed
everyone knows there is only
one kind they can have. The
nature of any sexual activity
between two people is defined
by their gender, and certainly
do e sn ’t require redundant
labeling.
The term that appeals most
to me is “homophile.” which
at present means someone
who is sympathetic to the gay
cause. I would prefer it to
describe m yself though,
because it would describe my
sexual and social preference
without overly emphasizing
either one. Right now, the
co m m o n
phrase
is:
“ Homosexuality is what you
do in bed; Gay is what you do
everywhere else.’’ Why not
one word to describe both?
Another word is “ lover.”
There are few accurate terms
other than “ lo v e r’’ and
“ friend,” and yet in the true
nature of relationships there
is a vast difference between
the two. “ Friend” implies a
close, but strictly platomc
acquaintance. I ’m not em
barrassed
to
describe
someone as my friend, bu
certainly if I ’m sleeping with
him , the connotations of the
word are not strong enough.
“ Lover” on the other hand,
im p lie s
a
sordid
im 
permanence, and makes the
re latio n sh ip
take on
stronger sexual tone than

c^!?ce furniture & Supplies — Art A Drafting Materials
739-9431
d E ' C o lle g e A v e ., A p p le t o n
W e lc o m e S tu d e n ts !

might really be appropriate.
“ Boyfriend” might appear
satisfactory, but is generally
used only for the pre-college,
(or at least pre-1968) years.
“ Param our” comes from
the French words “ with
love,” which implies a close,
and
probably
sexual
relationship, but it is not so
strong as to conjure up an
instant bed scene. I prefer
“ param our;” it may be old
fashioned, but it is highly
descriptive, and by virtue of
its being a little out-dated, it
doesn’t have many prefor
med connotations in today’s
society.
Interestingly, out dated
term inology is nearly as
useless for heterosexuals as
anyone else. Gays refer to
heterosexuals as “ fis h ,’’
“ breeders” , “ snakes,” all
derogatory and more that are
equally as unprintable as
their counterparts. But again,
even the words that straights
use to describe themselves
are often inappropriate. Why
not “heterophiles,” instead of
“heterosexuals?’’ Why not
“ p ara m o u r’’ instead
of
• boyfriend.” “girlfriend” or
“ lover?”
It has been said that we
only know the things we can
express, and the words we
use to express ideas often
influence the ideas them
selves. In a world of changing
sexual standards, and new
forms of relationships, it only
makes sense that we question
old expressions. When they
don’t work, let us find ones
that do.

by Judy Ingersoll
When asked to describe the role
of the education department at
Lawrence, Associate Professor of
E ducation, Kenneth Sager,
stressed that the department is
p r e d o m in a n tly
“ pe o p le oriented.” Working in education
courses and as a student teacher.
it is hoped a student will learn
about learning, teaching, and
him self.
The approach
is
“ im a g in a tiv e ,
intutive,
in 
sightful, and cognitive.” The
growth of the entire being is
encouraged and fostered.
Sager and his colleagues
believe that the liberal arts
student can benefit from any
teaching experience in two very
important ways; teaching helps
one “ clarify oneself’’ and
“clarify one’s m ajor.” This does
not mean, however, that every
liberal arts student should be
certified; teaching is viewed as
another option for personal
growth.
To help with this growth,
education professors act as
“clinicians;” students can take
advantage of the “avenues and
atmosphere” which they provide.
Sager explained that there are
“ tremendous g a p s’’ in the
department, primarily because
of its small size. Programs such
as
special
education
and
guidance counseling common at
larger schools, are not feasible
here. Lawrentians use Appleton
public school equipment when
needed. The lack of facilities and
equipment, however, does not
effect the education d e p a rt
ment's most vital asset which is
the students themselves. The

“ rich and diverse backgrounds”
of the students combined with the
background gained as an un
dergraduate. makes Lawrentians
"awfully good teachers.”
Although Sager feels that
“good things are going on” and
he is aware “that backgrounds
are needed to understand the
prese nt,”
he
hopes
that
Lawrence will not become
“mired in these backgrounds.” A
more individualized approach to
education is needed, one which
provides
the
growth
and
development promised in the
catalogue, if Lawrence hopes to
continue to attract students. Too
often, individual needs are not
fulfilled and the growth of the
student is hindered.
Doing should be emphasized,
not discouraged as being
“ v o c atio n al” in nature. The
growth of the total person,
mental emotional, and physical,
should be considered Ultimately,
Sager believes that Lawrence
should be a “ laboratory of
learning" in which students can
take advantage of the art center,
the conservatory, and a gym on
this side of campus twenty-four
hours a day.
Sager is aware that it will take
imaginative planning to create
this type of laboratory—but he
feels that it is possible and
preferable. He feels Lawrence is
not an institution for the mind
only; it should be an institution
interested in the mind, heart and
soul of its students.
According to Sager, all a
student presently needs at
Lawrence University is the left
side of his brain and two legs.

C o u n se lo r S e le c tio n
C o m m itte e
T h e O f f ic e o f C a m p u s L ife n e e d s tw o s t u d e n t s to
se rv e o n t h e C o u n s e lo r S e le c t io n C o m m it t e e . T h e
C o m m i t t e e w ill m e e t o n c e t h i s t e r m , a n d
e x te n s iv e ly in t h e 3 rd a n d 4 th w e e k s o f 3 rd te r m .
U p to 20 h o u r s m a y b e in v o lv e d . A n y o n e is
w e lc o m e to v o lu n t e e r - y o u n e e d o n ly a n in te r e s t
in th e c o u n s e li n g s y s t e m a n d g o o d in te r v ie w
s k ills . If in t e r e s t e d , s im p ly le a v e y o u r n a m e (or c a ll
ex t. 541) w ith N o la W a r d a t W il s o n H o u s e b y
W e d n e s d a y , February 2 1 s t. C a ll D e a n B r u c e
C o lw e ll (e x t. 541) if y o u h a v e f u r t h e r q u e s t io n s .
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C r o s s in g C o lle g e A v e n u e . , ,
House, D inner-T heater
an d
Celebrate. The Con offers all of
these cultural events for the
benefit of the com m unity.
The Conservatory student in
turn is free to enroll in any
course, attend any lecture or
sym po sium offered by the
college. Unfortunately few of the
classes or visiting speakers in 
co rporate m u sic to a gre at
degree.
Looking at the situation as it
now stands, one does see an in 
teraction going on. (There was
even a classical music Audio
Question asked in Trivia this
The Con can oblige the college
year.) Lawrence offers a diverse
student who wishes to learn or
reservoir of e d u c a tio n a l o p 
continue playing an instrument.
po rtu n ities. C olin M u rd o c h ,
A number of college students are
Acting Dean of the Conservatory,
in fact taking lessons from a
agrees that there is an in 
faculty member or a fellow
teraction already, but stresses
student. College students also
the need for further utilization of
bridge the gap by participating in
these opportunities. “ Next to
the Con’s many fine ensembles
itself, the C o lle g e ’s g re a te st
An opportunity of this kind
resource is the Conservatory; and
is the annual perform ance
next to itself the Conservatory’s
of the Messiah.
greatest resource is the College.”
The C onservatory’s m ain
So why do rollege students
em phasis on perfo rm ance is
stereotype “ Connies” and vice
evidenced by the fact that there
versa? Why aren’t we sharing
are an average of two to three
our c o m p lim e n ta r y po lls of
recitals in Harper Hall every
know ledge even m o re ? W hy
week.
This
perfo rm ance
aren’t more students crossing
program is supplemented by the
College A v e ? Is everyone too
Choir, O rchestra and B and
busy or too apathetic?
concerts given in the Chapel
Perhaps a re-evaluation of the
every term . The Con also
curriculum is in order. The
sponsors visiting musicians like
C o n s e r v a to r y
C u r r ic u lu m
the composer Karel Husa. Husa’s
Review Committee will be doing
visit culminated in a superb
just that next year. They will
concert of his own works. Un
investigate ways to im prove the
fortunately this was sparsely
Conservatory’s course offerings
attended. The annual operatic
an d
degree
re q u ire m e n t
production and the Dance Show
programs. The review was to
are further examples of the in 
have taken place this year, but it
teraction of College and Con.
did not because of the change in
Outside the Con one can look
Deans.
forward to musical happenings at
Entertainment ala Carte, Coffee
The Conservatory and the
College. Both are fine institutions
devoted to higher learning. The
relationship which exists bet
ween them contributes to a liberal
arts education. This relationship
distinguishes Lawrence from
s im ila r colleges and
con
servatories. Despite the College
Avenue barrier an interaction is
taking place.
College students do cross over
to take advantage of the Con’s
course offerings. The most
popular are Jazz History and
“Tunes Ten” .

S u e

C h a n d le r ;

C o n

a n d

C o lle g e

bv Judy Ingersoll
curricular pursuits attest to the
“ I'd advise any prospective
fact that she has found her ex
Lawrentian to be interested in
periences here to be generally
whatever he does here, to get
positive. “ Lawrence has met my
involved in outside activities and
needs as a musician and a liberal
to take advantage of the many
arts student.” The high quality of
off-campus
program s
the
the teaching staff as well as the
University has to offer.” A
personal attention Law rence
performance m ajor at the con
students, particularly musicians,
servatory and active member of
receive m akes for an e n 
the Law rence co m m u n ity at
vironment which promotes a
large, senior Susan Chandler is a
correspondingly high degree of
person who takes her own advice
growth.
seriously; during her career at
As a perform ance m ajo r,
Lawrence she has demonstrated
Susan especially appreciates the
the positive results of following
ample opportunities the con
that advice.
servatory provides for its
A piano major, Susan practices
students.
In
ad d itio n ,
the
four to five hours a day in ad
numerous concerts allow the
dition to taking all the theory,
entire community to hear fine
history, and literature classes
m usic; they also provide a link
necessary to graduate from the
between the conservatory and the
conservatory. S u sa n ’s m a jo r,
community.
which does not require a teaching
The “ bridging” of the con
certificate and the ensemble
work required of many con servatory and the college also
describes Susan’s career here.
servatory students, allows her to
Because of her involvement in
pursue her other interests, such
and out of the Conservatory, she
as english and history classes in
“gets good-natured flak both
Main Hall.
ways. Connies call me a D .G .’
A term in London has also been
college students call me a Con
part of Susan’s liberal education;
nie.” However, Susan thinks that
in addition to taking the normal
spanning both sides of campus
course offerings, she arranged to
has allowed her to get to know
take piano lessons from an
many more people than she
Knglish teacher, and to practice
would have if she had con
on the organ in a church near the
Arden Hotel.
centrated all her energies in just
one direction. The variety of
Because Sue is active in both
activities has enriched her ex
conservatory and college, she
feels that she has been able to periences as an undergrad.
In regard to future educational
take full advantage of the wide
opportunities, Susan is leaving
varieties of educational offerings
here.
her options open. She has applied
Susan has also taken full ad to various schools with the idea of
vantage of the many extra going on to become a teacher at
the college level. The op
curricular activities found at
portunities to become a solo
Law rence. At various tim es
performer or accompianist are
during her four years here, Susan
limited; it takes talent, hard
has been active as a piano
work and luck to be successful;
teacher, a teaching assistant in
theory classes, a C.M.L. tutor, a and performance majors must
“hope for the best.”
band member, a tour guide, a
Lawrentian lay-out staff editor, a
Susan's senior re c ital, on
March 1 will give her a chance to
member of the Committee on
Public Occasions as well as a exhibit her talent and her hard
m em ber of both Pi Kappa
work. Her many friends from the
L am bd a and Delta G am m a
Law rence c o m m u n ity , “ Con
sororities.
nies’’ and college students alike
Susan's educational and extra wish her the best of luck.
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r e vv is
isio
ionn ' lht*
re
are*aclors
the T
requirements stipulated

r m"3' Associat'on of y
Music and the Wis
D epartm ent of Music E<W

of

The appointed com m it^
working within these ¿ 2
Murdoch feels, however J
would be presumptuous of
to sp ecu late on the si
speci

changos that might take

P lexibilities do exist in d
mental requirements aln
* or example, students can
either a minimum or max«
of the courses required for
major. Is this enough
H opefully
the Curricj
Review Committee will
itself to these questions
Perhaps
the
grea|
possibilities lor interaction lie
e x tra - c u rric u la r activitie
Already planned for next year
a “ Festival” weekend,lasting
days. Murdoch feels it will h
tru ly ,
humanistic
a
aesthetic experience.” i
highlight of the weekend will
the performance of Bach's
Matthew Passion conducted
Margaret Hillas. Also sch
is a convocation relevant
spirit of the festival, as»,
well
stu m u la tin g symposiums,
lectures. Murdoch looks forw
to the festival as an ideal wav1
■which the Con and the Col
can benefit from each other
Numerous
cam
organizations could easily
tribute to the co-mingling
College and Con. Next term
instance Film Classics is shov
an uplifting documentary on
concert pianist, Artur Ru
stein.
The options are endless
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15P o u n d O r t F o u n d
D o w n e r D is h r o o m
iwrentians, at this moment
are in the midst of a m ajor
|s. This crisis, which has been
ding for some time, came to a
early Tuesday evening,
I in the basement recesses of
her Food Commons. And
[, three days la te r, the
rifying. true story can and
it be made pub lic, this
bling us to band together and
bat-The Invasion of the
Yes, the first of these
ny, insidious
cre atu res
(»rged Tuesday night, and Bill
ftune, Food Director, was
to witness its presence in
azed disbelief. “ What is this
and where did it come
*?," you frantically inquire.
answers are easy— but
htening. An ort is defined as a
[lit of food left on a plate, and
his case both the tidbits and
|plates are ours, Lawrentians.
uesdav’s dinner (does boiled
n, veal parmesan, or veggies
[rice ring a bell?) was chosen
fhe meal which would give the
vner Food Committee an idea
|tothe amount of food that we
nentians waste. And after all
hetrays had been rolled in and
fry morsel of solid waste
aped off and weighed, the
[aps amassed to fo rm a
Spping, 115-lb. Ort! (Actually,
[lbs. of orts). Hopefully you
see the significance of this
(scovery If at each meal we
pe close to that amount of
we are talking about over
lbs. tossed out daily, and
newhere in the region of 1200

lbs. wasted per week—an ort of
dangerous proportions!
What can we do? Sure, we all
have experimented with some
new dish and found that it did not
exactly “tickle the taste-buds,”
but what about the people who
grab one or even two sandwiches
and never even bother to unwrap
them ? Try not to let your eyes get
too big for your stomach. Tell the
servers how much you would like
them to dish out. And take ad
v a n ta g e of op portun itie s to
suggest what will be served at
D ow ner in the first place.
Whether you know it or not, the
Food Committee is composed of
students, two from each dorm.
They invite all of us to voice our
o p in io n s —both on preferred
recipes, and also those which we
would just as soon see forever
relegated to the Archives in
Seeley G., and filed under “ D ”
for disaster. The strategically
placed suggestion boxes are for
just this purpose.
The Food Committee exists to
m ake us aware of what is going
on in Downer. Watch for their
posters, table tents (so that’s
what those little dealies are
called . . .), and information on
nutrition education, along with
dorm-planned meals like Ormsby’s Swedish dinner to be served
this Wednesday. And please keep
an eye peeled for orts. Sometime
soon there will be another “ ort
hun t” to see if we have succeeded
in c u rb in g
their invasion.
Lawrentians, eat those orts!!

Rosie of the Business Office
surprised her friends and
collègues on Valentine’s Day
be taking the afternoon off to
get married. Yes, it’s true she worked all morning but
disappeared after lunch,’ and
returned this morning not as
Rosie Schabach, but Roselin
Schabach Geary.
Nobody knew of her in
tentions yesterday morning
except one friend who had
read in the Tuesday’s paper
that Rosie and her fiance,
Wilmer Geary, had applied for
a marriage licence. The news
broke yesterday afternoon,
when Rosie returned to work.
She wanted to keep it a secret
until
after
we
were
married.’’
Rosie and Wilmer were
married at the Courthouse in a
small quiet 4:30 ceremony.
Wilmer is a heavy equipment
operator for Appleton’s Union
Hall. He has been married
before, and
has grown
children, as does Rosie, whose
two girls are already married.
Rosie and Wilmer thought
that Valentine’s Day would be
a nice time to get married.
They don’t plan to take a
honeymoon until next winter,
and will live in Kimberly. So
rest assured that Rosie will
still be there to cash your
checks, hand out keys, and
handle bill payments. The
Law rentian
extends
its
congratulations to the happy
couple,
and
encourages
Lawrence students to pay
their
i n d i v i d u a l
congratulations too.

J a p a n e s e

W

o o d c u ts

O n

D is p la y

by Anne Bieselbach
current styles of fashion, theater,
“Glimpses
of
Tokugawa
and other areas of recreation and
Japan, a collection of woodcuts
pleasure.
from eighteenth and nineteenth
The prints in this show are
century Japan is currently on
arranged by these subjects, in
display, and will continue
cluding The City, The Pleasure
through March 1st. in the Wor
Quarter, The Theater, Literary
cester Art Center Gallery. The
and Artistic Interests, and The
prints,
part
of
Lawrence
Traveler. Many artists are
U n iv e r s ity ’s
p e rm a n e n t
represented, including Hiroshige,
collection, were m atted by
known for his series on Fdo and
students in museology last term, the Tokai-do.
and the exhibition catalogue was
In contrast to the brush
prepared by Professor Elizabeth
painting exhibition fall term, the
Johnson of the Art Department.
prints are alive with color, and
Ukivo prints, or “ pictures of
most of the picture areas are
the floating w o rld ,’’ portray
filled with details or shadings of
scenes from everyday life,
color. Because they were in
reflecting the interests of thè
tended to be clearly descriptive
Tokugawa middle class. The and often narrative in subject
prints were intended for mass material, the scenes give the
consumption, and hundreds of viewer an insight into a Japanese
thousands were produced bet perception of people, places and
ween the years 1658 to 1858. events.
Subjects were drawn from

N e w

p r o g r a m s

in

a r c h e o lo g y

The biblical city of Dan, at the foot of Mt. Hermon in Israel,
will be the site of one of the University of Wisconsin-Madison’s
more far-flung 1979 summer session courses. Students from UWMadison and other universities will participate in continuing
excavations of the ancient city, rich in history and artifacts.
The program will combine instruction in modern field work
methods with critical analysis of archeological findings.
Students will spend part of each day digging, and will attend
lectures and seminars in the evening.
The course is part of the Wisconsin Summer Institute in
Biblical Archeology, and will run June 11 to July 30. It is
directed by Professor Keith N. Schoville, chairman of the
department of Hebrew and Semitic Studies at UW-Madison.
Field work also will be supervised by the staff of the Tel Dan
excavations, under direction of Dr. Avraham Biran, director of
the Nelson Glueck School of Biblical Archeology at the Hebrew
Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion in Jerusalem
The excavations at Tel Dan were started in 1874, with the
aim of recovering the history of the site and establishing the
date for the conquest of the city by the Tribe of Dan.
Students from any accredited college, university or
seminary in the U.S. or Canada may apply to the program.
Applicants must have completed at least one year of college,
but no special academic background is required. Enrollment is
limited to 20 students, and the application deadline is March 15,
1979. For more information, call Professor Keith N. Schoville,
(608) 262-3204.

Trustee Appointed

C B u c k le s

Norman E. Harden, president
Harden was promoted to
of A C. Nielsen Co., was elected executive vice president and
to the Lawrence University became a member of Nielsen’s
Board of Trustees at the board’s board of directors in 1968 He was
last meeting in Milwaukee.
elected president of the company
Harden
graduated
from in January, 1976 The company
Lawrence with a bachelor of operates in 23 countries, em 
science degree in psychology in ploying nearly 15,000 persons who
1958. He joined the Nielsen are specially trained to gather,
company that year as production interpret and analyze data
supervisor for the firm ’s Clearing essential in the process of
House Group and was named business decision-making.
general manager of that group in
Harden is a member of the
I960. Elected a vice president in Presidents Association, the
Marketi ng
1964, he was given additional A m e r i c a n
responsibility for N ielsen’s Association, and The Economic
Petroleum Information Corp and Club of Chicago. He and his wife
Services,
with and their three children live near
Neodata
headquarters in Denver and Barrington, III.
Boulder, Colo., respectively.

Weekend Special
Individual but
Inexpensive, from

*2 to
» 5

RENT-A-CAR

O n ly $ 2 5 .9 5 /1 0 * M ile
Including 200 FRFE miles
°ick up Friday noon, drop
oft Monday at 9 a m

Rent a New Ford As Low An:

$10 PER DAY; 1(K per mile
('all for Special Holiday Rates and For Reservations

$ 2 7 9S

731-5450 or 731-5211
Everything From Pintos to 15 Pass Wagons

HOURS:
Monday & Friday 9 to 9
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 9 to 5.30
Saturday 9 to 5

309 W. College Ave Aprietos

AcrossfromSearsandPenney

3030 W . College Ave.—2 Blks. E. of 41
Mon., Wed., Fri. ’til 9—Sat. 8-5
.»..» ■ .IL L L ' . l l l l L L L L ' . m i U l g S
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L a w ren ce Excellence

Photo. Curl hillunl

A ttr itio n : I s E v e r y b o d y L e a v in g ?
Attrition seems to be a problem
when you look at the Zoo Book for
your class, and see how many
faces have disappeared. You
might suspect that Lawrence has
an attrition problem when every
third freshman you meet says
that they’re going to transfer.
You may associate a feeling of
“ everybody’s gone” (probably
due to off-campus programs) to
attrition. And, of course, rumors
of a high attrition rate reinforce
the conception that everybody
leaves.
Hut its not really true, at least
not anymore. On a five year
average. Lawrence graduates a
little over 70 percent of its
original classes. 90 percent of
Lawrence juniors went on to
become seniors this year, a
higher number than previous
years. Out of a random sample of
Lawrence students taken last
spring, 78 percent were staying,
II percent were leaving, and 11
percent were undecided. The tall
197H attrition rate was down for
the first time in years.
It’s hard to tell why people
leave, or even to define what
“attrition” is, for purposes of
measurement. People may drop
out, take time off, transfer, or go
to school part time while they
work their way through college.
There are so many methods of
calculating how many of the
same people return to school fall
after fall, and sometimes its hard
to tell how many are transfer

HEID

students, how many are retur
ning after a year or two off, and
how many are the same old faces
who were here last year. There is
no method used universally to
calculate who does and doesn’t
return to school all over the
country, or even in the ACM.
Despite these com plication s,
Lawrence has rated its own
percentage of retention (or
holding on to its orig inal
students) and hasn’t done badly
compared to other schools in the
ACM.
A questionnaire was sent
around, last spring to gauge
student m orale on cam p u s,
predict attrition rates for the fall
of 1978. and identify the most
im po rtant
factors
students
considered
when
decided
whether or not to leave. The
problem was that the sample
used was so small (only 90
students) that the results couldn’t
have incorporated a very large
number of reasons for leaving.
Perhaps a larger sample should
be taken when and if the attrition
rate and student morale are
measured again this year.
Even asking more students for
information may not indicate a
pattern, however,. An attrition
survey taken two years ago in
dicated that the thirty students
leaving had thirty totally dif
ferent reasons.
The most common reasons for
leaving cited by students in last

Complete
Music Center

m u s i c a l i n s t r u m e n t s o f a ll k in d s
Special Attention Given Student Musicians
Rentals—New and Used Pianos—Organs — Band—Band and
Orchestra Instruments—Schulmerich Chimes and Bells
Lessons by Professional Instructors

C o n n O r g a n s — S t e in w a y P ia n o s
Serving the Entire Fox Valley
308 E College Ave , Appleton
734 1969, 734 3573

|

JU LIE’S
FLO RAL

I

%
V

^
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Let Your Imagination Run Wild

C o r s a g e s s h o u l d b e a s in d iv i d u a l a s y o u

onha

S Floral we have flowers to

f T jl
a n y a t t ir e fr o m fo r m a l to fo x y
M a k e y o u r c h o i c e w ith u s fo r th e u n i q u e
in flo r a l w e a r .

10 04 S. Oneida
"Between the Locks"

733-3393

s p r in g ’s
su rv e y
in c lu d e d
dissatisfaction with social a c 
tivities and housing, a need for a
tem porary break from college,
and the price tag. A few students
c o m p la in e d th a t L a w re n c e
c an n o t re sp o n d to p ro b le m s
without a drastic change in
philosophy or policy. Others just
needed some tim e off, w anted to
m ajo r or m inor in courses that
Law rence d id n ’t offer, or d id n ’t
know w hat they w anted at all.
A ttrition is im po rtant to the
adm issions departm ent because
e n r o llm e n ts n a tio n w id e a re
expected to decline in the next
twenty years. The post w ar
“ baby b o o m ” children w ill leave
school, and the pool of college age
p eo p le w ill d e c re a s e . S om e
national studies say that attrition
is an adm issions problem . But
a t tr itio n
at
L a w re n c e
is
everybody’s responsibility, from
Adm issions, to C a m p u s Life to
the faculty.
Tom L onnquist, Assoc. D ean of
Student A ctivities, reports that
the C am pus and R esidential Life
Offices were created by the Long
R a n g e P la n n in g T ask F o rc e
C om m ittee to help stem attrition.
A few years ago the academ ic
grind becam e too oppressive, and
people left because there was an
insufficient range or organized
social activities. Lonquist feels
that life on cam pus is “ better”
now, and that p rogram s like
E ntertainm e nt A La Carte, a c 
tivities in the V iking Room , the
F ilm Series, Coffeehouse, and
spontaneous dorm activities, like
dances and house fellows, have
contributed to a m ore positive
a tm o s p h e re on c a m p u s . The
happier the student boy is, the
lower the attrition rate will be.
Severe financial problem s, or a
need for “ time-off,” are beyond
L a w re n c e ’s
c o n tr o l.
But
L a w re n c e ’s
fin a n c ia l
a id
program s m ake it possible for
students to attend “ despite their
financial status,” according to
Sherwin How ard, Assistant to the
President.
Howard also believes that the
College Methods Lab, its tutoring
program s, and the faculty a d 
v is in g s y ste m c an h e lp get
students through difficult periods
when their grades are dropping,
and their intellectual incentive is
\ w aning. A strong, concerned
faculty can do m uch to stem
attrition.
Attrition is a sham e, says
Howard, because “ a lot of good
bright students who could benefit
from staying here, leave ” but it
is inevitable. “ You c a n ’t m ajo r in
Ih Hebrew here,” How ard com 
m ented. “ If you w ant to leave
$ you re better off not stay ing.” ’
Dissatisfaction with Law rence
%
is not alw ays the p rim a ry reason
»
for leaving. A freshm an survey
^
conducted four or five years ago
showed that “ those who leave are
very happy with Law rence, while

t
T

Î
I

stave’’ Th

a r e , m ° St u n h a PPy-

stay. This is only human nature

i j X 0? rf h a v in g som ething, you
on . u S* ,ikely t0 concentrate
on its bad points. Those who
proWems“ VC "* P“ ' “ P With ,he

by Debby Pope
The number of applications
received by the admissions office
this year has been considerably
higher than in 1978 or 1977. Ad
missions has set a long-range
goal of 1250 students in the early
1980’s. They expect a drop to
occur between 1985-1989 a n d
expect enrollment to pick up
again after that.
The cause of this drop can be
traced back to the 1960’s.
Because of a drop in the birth
rate at this time, the num ber of
high-school
g ra d u a te s
w ill
decline by at least 15 percent
during the 1980’s. This fact
presents p ro b le m s
for
in 
stitutions of higher learning, and
many colleges are beginning to
develop strategies to entice more
students to their campuses.
L aw rence
has
not
been
unaw are of the d e creased
enrollment situation. The Long
R ange P la n n in g T ask F orce
foresaw
the
p ro b le m
in
demographic studies and plans
were made to meet it. Rather
than adopting short-range “ fa d ”
plans. Lawrence is concentrating
on what unique features it has,
and on strengthening admissions
procedures already used. “ We
try to focus in on who we are and
what we have to offer,” said
David Busse. Director of A d
missions and of F inancial Aid.
The new lite r a tu r e ab out
Lawrence emphasizes the wealth
of off-campus program s, the
sm all student-faculty ratio, the
unique combination of strong
academic programs and a music
conservatory, as well as campus
activities such as Celebrate and
W inter W eekend. L a w r e n c e ’s
location and affordability are
points of in te re st, and its
reputation as a quality school is
also a drawing point. “ We are
held in high regard by those who
know us. Our work is just to keep

informing people about ls ,
. Direct mail, sluife
involvement of alum»,
adm issions process ar
adm .ssions staffs v’irttta
cfools are the main 2
in fo rm in g potential stuL
about
Lawrence
n
procedures have beensucc*
so far. For example, thisvm
new color-coordinated brochir
have been sent to over *
students and guidance eounse1
around the country. There
more student visits to thecam*
this year than ever before *
the new student weekends
April 7th. 8th and April 21st ~
are expected to be a succ
Lawrence alumni all over
country are contacting stud
in their areas. This he'
multiply the number of ^

w orking in admissions andalio

the immediate staff to c
centrate their efforts in
midwest states. Finally, facui
visits to high schools haveprov
a good way of getting studen
interested in Lawrence.
O ther colleges have b
working to cultivate part-t
adult students as a means
offsetting the loss of voting
students. Busse doesn't feel th
is a viable option for Lawrence
take because of the ki
programs offered. "It n
change the whole nature of!
institution,” Busse claims
P r im a rily , the Admission
office is working to communici
L a w re n c e ’s reputation i
tra d itio n of excellence .
potential students. According1
Busse, "We are not all things',
all people. We want to adverti:
well what we do best, and wefc
t here are enough people out to
who want a strong liberal i
education. Hopefully we w>
m ake a match with our share
the m arket.”

THE TOTAL

PICTU R E

2 0 5 E. L a w r e n c e S t., A p p le to n . WI 54911
(4 1 4 ) 731-8950
In the ('astle, across from the YMCA

Cameras, Framing, Studio

HuncRn
F R E E

D E L IV E R Y
W ith This A d

- Drive-Up Window now available
— Also, Hungri’s will now be open until after bar closing

^

UKRL O il A BUA
TWO LOCATIONS
1418 N. Richmond
Appleton, Wis.
733-0172

Phone F or
O p en 1 0 :3 0

545 High Street
(Next to campus)
Oshkosh. Wis.
235-0223

P ic k - u p s

ft

Detiwcr»

a .m . to M l d n l s M

iv e r y * 31
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RECORDINGS
“Muddy ‘M ississippi Waters Live;"
“McGuinn, C lark an d H illm a n "
years ago,
ageless
bluesman Muddy Waters
forces with blues-rock
it Johnny W inters to
^ ^ _ " H a r d Again,” the most
emw'ii- toll
of
, be pressed on vinyl in
-ast year’s followup lp,
eady," again featuring
a s producer and guitar
was also an artistic
bring an authentic, early
) blues sound to the
s of a 1970’s studio,
y Mississippi’ W aters
however, breaks stride
two superb predecessors,
ing an uneven, often
■ed. set of live numbers,
najor factor involved in
lack of success here is a
e effort by musicianirWinters. As a producer,
ihosen a set of extremely
w, o c c a s i o n a l l y
ous, performances,
paring a live Waters
Winters certainly must
more inspired, powerful
gs at his disposal. If not,
;ct certainly should have
tponed, if not abandoned
er. The new. live, version
msh Boy” for instance,
le raw. fiery, energy it
d two years ago on
‘gain ”
er drawback on this
attributable to Winters is
insistency of the concert
losen for recording. The
lalf of the cuts on “ Live”
ken from a small club
mce last August, while
‘e subdued half of the lp
firded in a larger, less
environment. The small
its audience seem much
inducive to the spirit and
' Waters’ work, and had
re lively setting been
for the entire album, the
Id have been m uch more
As it stands, an
lset results,
performer on “ Muddy
sippi' Waters L iv e ”
shows even less spirit,
been given much too
n>a spot on stage, and as
his repetitive solos bog
e band His guitar fill on
?en Years O ld ,” an
|lse wellcrafted piece,
ees the boundaries of
**. ‘‘Howling Wolf,” the
number on side two is
ly stifiled.
here been no alternative
S’ 's fault might have
reusable. But with Bob
V permanent fixture in
band
aro u nd ,
^Performer
W inters
S
; orse; Alas, the
h Margolin, evident in
j'r <oncert appearance
al|y wasted.
ee^f f " erSetic
per°f Waters himself,
u nere p rim a rily to
2 f ' hlslP from abject
■
As effect,ve as his recent
n the
studio has been
« h 'E .iS sli" at his best
«lore an audience,
■ervesas a testament
? s>nging-moaning
Dart^ ,en,rire,y of

the

Doni Ga„r”
" B a b y
Zero m
and “Nine

“ Muddy ‘Mississippi’ Waters
L iv e ” co u ld have been a
t r iu m p h a n t success for all
concerned. However, the much
too po w e rfu l in terventio n of
p r o d u c e r - g u it a r is t
Jo h n n y
Winters has extinguished much
of the potential fire power of a
live Waters recording.
‘ ‘ M c G u in n ,
C lark ,
and
H illm a n ,” a reunion of the
greater portion of the original
Byrds, is hampered by a similar
problem. Here the culprits are
co-producers Ron and Howard
Albert.
The raw m aterial on the lp,
granted, is not up to the stan
dards of the 60’s country-rock of
the original Byrds But this being
the big-business 70’s, what can
one expect? The heavy handed
p ro d u c tio n of the Alberts,
however, only serves to make the
m ajority of the tracks here more
plastic than in their basic form.
The four numbers written by
Chris H illm an have the glossy,
soft L A. rock sound of Firefall
and other sim ilarly lightweight
bands. The m aterial by Gene
Clark is even more light-headed.
His “ Backstage Pass” sounds
like an outtake from the sound
track of “ Saturday Night Fever.”
C la r k ’s “ L ittle M a m a ,” and
“ Release Me G irl,” are fine
examples of what Paul Mc
Cartney meant when he wrote
‘ ‘Y o u ’d
think
that
people
would’ve had enough of silly love
songs.”
Only Roger McGuinn, limited
to two songs here, comes out a
winner. His “ Bye Bye Baby,”
and "D o n ’t You Write Her Off,”
are successes worthy of com
parison to his fine compositions
with the original band as well as
post-Bvrds triumphs.
The
generally
m ediocre
m aterial here, however, could
have been transformed into a
more powerful recording. But the
energy here has been lessened
even more by technical overkill.
The band, which also included
George Terry, a member of Eric
Clapton’s band, and Joe Lala. a
Stephen Still Band alumnus, has
been blanketed by a heavy or
chestral background which all
but erases any of the original
vigor of the recording sessions
m ay have had.
This album is credited to
McGuinn, Clark, and Hillman,
an d this is p a rtic u la rly a p 
propriate for two reasons. First,
each of the tracks here is
distinctly an individual effort
There are Hillman tracks, Clark
songs, and McGuinn numbers,
but no particularly cooperative
ventures. Secondly, the album as
a whole is not deserving of the
“ B yrds” brand. The raw power
and high quality of earlier ven
tures, such as “Sweetheart of the
Rodeo” or “ Untitled,” share few.
if any, sim ilarities with the slick,
o r d in a r y sound of this new
album .
Both ' ‘ M uddy ‘Mississippi
Waters Live” and “ McGuinn,
Clark, and H illm an’’ could have
been dynam ic efforts by highly
experienced musicians. But in
both cases, the dominance of the
producer has stifled much of the
life. Oh well, maybe next time
—PETE MOSS
—Special thanks to Beggar s
T une
R ecords
for
their
assistance.

A r t is t S e r ie s : T o k y o S t r in g Q u a r t e t
“ E x traord inary
precision,
elegance of playing and thè
exquisitely matched beauty of
tone.” This is how the New York
Times acclaim e d the Tokyo
String Quartet, an incomparable
young ensemble that will appear
this
m onth
in
Lawrence
University’s 1978-79 Artist Series.
Law rentians will have an
opportunity to hear the brilliant
quartet which, according to Cue
Magazine, has “ everything to
make an evening of quartets
richly rewarding,” on Friday,
Feb. 23, at 8 p.m.
The qu arte t, consisting of
violinists Kiochiro Harada and
Kikuei Ikeda, violist Kazuhide
Isom ura and
cellist Sadao
Harada, was founded in 1969 by
Raphael Hillyer, the founding
violist of the Juilliard String
Quartet. All members of the
group graduate d from the
remarkable Toho Gakuen and
were pu pils of the great
pedagogue Professor Hiea Saito.
Hillyer met the four artists when
he first taught in Japan in 1966.
D esiring to continue their
studies in the United States, the
Japanese musicians entered the
Juilliard School of Music, where
they formed the quartet. They
entered the Colem an String
Quartet
Com petition
in
Pasadena, Calif., in April 1970,
and won first prize. The Tokyo
Quartet achieved instant success
when they received the only first
prize aw arded in the 1970
Chamber Music Competition in
Munich.

The quartet made its New York
City debut at Town Hall, and in
their first season played almost
100 concerts in the United States
and Europe, and signed a
recording contract with Deutsche
Grammophon.
Members of the Tokyo String
Quartet perform on original
Amati instruments, lent to them
by the famous Corcoran Gallery
in Washington, D.C. The in
struments were created by the
Italian violinmaker Nicolo Amati
between 1656 and 1677.
The first violin was made in
1656 for the court of France under
Louis XIV. It was made in a
beautiful “Grand Pattern” with
double purfling. and tiny rubies
and emeralds are inlaid in the
wood. Its sound has been called
"incredibly sweet and lovely.”
The other instruments of the
quartet are equally as beautiful
and have the characteristic
Amati tone, which is sometimes
compared to the "nightingale
sound.” The varnish nearly
always has yellow shades,
ranging from gold to gold-brown
and sometimes it is amber
Violinist Harada first toured
the United States at the age of 18
as a member of the Toho String
Orchestra. In 1965 he was second
prize winner in the prestigious
M ainichi Music Concours in
Japan. Harada has appeared as
soloist with the Aspen Festival
Orchestras as well as with
leading orchestras in Japan.

Ikeda joined the quartet three
seasons ago and has made a
major contribution to its everincreasing musical quality. Ikeda
was a student at the famous Toho
School of Music in Tokyo before
entering Juilliard
Isomura also toured the United
States with the Toho String Or
chestra. He returned to America
to become assistant concert
master of the Nashville Sym
phony before beginning studies at
Juilliard
Cellist Sadao Harada won first
prize in cello in the Mainichi
Music Concours. He was first
cellist with the Tokyo and Nash
ville
Symphonies
before
becoming a full scholarship
student at the Juilliard School
In their Appleton concert the
Tokyo String Quartet will per
form Mozart’s Quartet in B Flat
Major, K 458 "H unt.” Alban
Berg’s Quartet "Lyric Suite,”
and Felix Mendelssohn’s Quartet
No. 2 in A Major, Opus 13.

r

Come See Bob and Harold

CAM PU S
Barber Shop
129 N Durkee St.
at Washington
Call for an Appointment

739-1805

CONKEY'S
226 E. C o ll e g e A v e .
739-1223

Going After Cocciato, by Jim O 'B rien , $2.25
E v e r y w a r h a s it s c h r o n ic le s o f fe a r a n d
S te p h e n

C ran es a n d

Jose ph

H e lle r s .

f lig h t , it s

T im

O ’B r i e n

jo in s th e ir n u m b e r .

W O M E N and the Crisis in Sex Hormones, $2.95
Barbara Seaman and Gideon Seam an , M .I).
F o r t h e f i r s t t i m e in p a p e r b a c k * * t h e b e s t a n d m o s t
c o m p le te h a n d b o o k a v a ila b le o n b i r t h c o n t r o l, m e n o 
p a u s e , r e m e d ie s a n d m o r e . . .

The Encyclopedia of Ignorance, $7.95
E d ite d

by

R o n a ld

D uncan

and

M ir a n d a

W e s to n -

S m ith . E v e r y t h in g y o u e v e r w a n te d t o k n o w a b o u t
th e u n k n o w n .

Noise Masks 1 and 2, $2.95 each
S e r io u s n a s a l d i s g u i s e s b y R i c k M e y e r o w i t z

1
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ANY CAMPUS GROUPS or
organizations planning an event for
the evenings or Saturday, April 7,
or Saturday, April 21, who would
like their program included in
precollege weekend schedule of
events should contact Anne
Norman, at extension 249.

C o n - n o t a t io n s
(>N SUNDAY AFTERNOON,
February 25, 1979 at 2:00 p.m. the
Law rence U niversity F aculty
presents chamber music in the
main gallery of the Paine Art
Center and A rboretum , 1410
A lgom a B o ulevard, Oshkosh,
W isconsin. F eatu re d in this
concert will be Mari Taniguchi,
V ocalist;
Dan
C.
Sparks,
C la rin e t; Karen E. C larke,
violin; and Linda Sparks, pianist.
The pro gram
w ill
include
classical selections by Schubert,
B a e tm an n , M ozart, K reisler,
Sarasate, Penderecki and Rach
maninoff. Seating is limited to
a p p ro x im ate ly
85 persons.
Children under 13 are welcome in
the company of an adult. The Art
Center and Arboretum requests a
donation.
L aw rence facu lty m em ber
Theodore Rehl will present a
piano recital of Russian music
Sunday, Feb. 18 at 8 p.m. in
Harper Hall.
Rehl will perform D m itri
S hostak o v itch’s Sonata in B
minor, Opus 64, written in 1953,
and Sergei R a c h m a n in o ff’s
Variations on a Theme of Corelli,
Opus 42, written in 1932.
The program also includes
Modest Mussorgsky’s “ Pictures
at an Exhibition.” Written in
1874, “ Pictures at an Exhibition’’
is an impression of the paintings
and a rc h ite c tu ra l designs of
M ussorgsky's friend, artist
Victor Hartmen. The work was
inspired by a showing of Hart
m an’s work in 1874.
Twelve students will present a
recital Monday. Feb. 19, at 7 p.m.
in Harper Hall.
Rich Tanner, trumpet, and
l^aura Zientek, piano, will per
form Halsey Stevens’ Sonata for
Trumpet and Piano, and flutist
Laurie Mueller will play Claude
Debussy’s Syrinx Bass Steve
Clausing and pianist Ann Mishler
will perform Peter Cornelius’
Trauer and Trost.
The program also includes
Franz Doppler s Andante and
Rondo, Opus 25, performed by
flutists Kathy Reed and Jan
Rosenthal, and pianist Barbara
Lee. Pianist Connie Trok will
play Chopin ’s Polonaise in C sharp
minor. Opus 26, No. 1. and Karin
Simonsin, also a pianist, will play
Debussy’s Minstrels. Bob Braun,
trombone, and Linda Martin,
piano, will conclude the program
with a performance of Leslie
Bassett's Sonata for Trombone
and Piano.
Piano and Composition
Recital at Lawrence
Vicki Handevidt, piano, and
composer Michael Minnick, will
present a recital Monday, Feb.
19, at 8:30 p.m. in Harper Hall.
Handevidt will play Mozart’s
Sonata in I) Major. K.V. 576,
Chopin’s Polonaise in F-sharp
minor. Op. 44, and Debussy’s
L isle Joyeuse.
Minnick’s compositions include
Variations for Two Flutes, played
by Jan Rosenthal and Marth Sch
midt, and Jazz Conversation,
played by Jan Rosenthal, oboe.
Colleen Peters, clarinet, Richard
O ’N eill,
bassoon,
D avid
Bridenhagen. tenor saxophone,
and Minnick. flute. The program
concludes with Minnick’s “ It’s
the Blues.’’
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Trumpet Recital
Chad Premeau, trumpet, will
present a recital Friday, Feb. 16
at 7 p.m. in Harper Hall.
Premeau will play Otto Ketting’s Intrada, and assisted by
Ann Mishler, piano, Premeau
will play Paul Bonneau’s Suite
for Trumpet and Piano. Assisted
by JoEllen DeVilbiss, piano,
Premeau will perform Bitsch’s
Q uatre V ariations. F in a lly ,
Premeau, assisted by Christine
G allaw ay, piano, and Tracy
Klopstein, bassoon, will play
Torelli’s Sinfonia in D Major.

THE ADMISSION OFFICE will
be
sponsoring
Pre-College
Weekends again this year.
Admitted new students and their
families will be invited to join us on
campus on one of two weekends in
April: April 7, 8 or April 21, 22.
We appreciated both your help
and support of this project last
year and hope that this year s
weekends will be as successful as
the last.
If you have any questions or
suggestions, please call me at Ext.
249
THERE
W IL L
BE
an
informational meeting on February
14, at 4 p.m., in Youngchild Hall,
room 167 for students interested in
the cooperative programs in Health
Sciences with Rush University.

A complete performance of
Berlioz’s opera “The Trojans” ,
will be directed by James Levine
on the next two broadcasts by the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
Sunday, Feb. 18. and Sunday,
Feb. 25 on WLFM, 91.1 FM at 8
p.m.
Part One, “The Capture of
Troy” , which will be heard this
week, will feature as soloists
soprano Nadine Denize, in her
American debut, as Cassandra,
tenor Guy Chauvet as Aeneas,
and a cast of seven additional
soloists, along with the Chicago
Cymphony Chorus, prepared by
its director Margaret Hillis.
Although it was written in 1858,
the opera received its first uncut
performance in 1957. Based on
“The Aeneid” by Virgil, the
story, with a libretto by the
composer, is based on the fall of
Troy and the voyage of Aeneas to
C arthage ,
ending
with
a
prophecy of the founding of Rome
and a new empire.

M EN ’S VARSITY
TENNIS
TEAM: Any full-time students
interested in playing on the men’s
varsity tennis team will need to
attend a brief meeting on Tuesday,
February 20, at 5:45 p.m. in the
Coffeehouse at
the Union.
Questions? Call Mrs. Poulson, ext.
211.
HAVE YOU G IV E N ANY
THOUGHT to acquiring a reading
knowledge of the German language
within only ten weeks’ time? You
can accomplish just that by signing
up now for next term's German 3:
The Structure of German, classes
meet three times a week. Consult
page 82 of the 1978-79 course
catalog or talk with Mr. Gerlach,
409 Main Hall, ext. 409, for more
details.
Term I Grade Point Averages
78
77
67
Freshmen
2 681
2 722
2 664
Sophomores
2 889
2 844
2848
Juniors _
2963
3 021
2961
Seniors
3 188
3 168
3 155

General
Announcements
DEVELOPM ENTAL
PSYCHOLOGY, Psych. 26, will be
offered by Dr. Paul Ansfield in
Term III at 2:50 Monday and
Wednesday. This is a change in
time from the early registration
schedule.
DORMITOH.V MEETINGS to
discuss financial aid and the impact
of increased costs for 1979-80 will
be held in the following lounges:
Sage: Mon., Feb. 19, 7 p.m. Trever:
Wed., Feb. 21, 7 p.m. Kohler:
Thurs., Feb. 22, 7 p.m. People from
Brokaw and the Fraternities
should attend at one of the above
dormitories. Any questions call the
Financial Aid Office, Ext. 240.

The Experimental Projects
Grants Committee is accepting
proposals for creative, studentdesigned projects. If you have an
idea for an innovative project that
would be of benefit to the Lawrence
community, we may have the
money to help you. Submit typed
proposals of further questions to
Karen Nelson, x352.
Dance Workshop
Tuesday, Feb. 20, 8:30-10:00 p.m.
at Riverview Lounge. Open to all.
Wear something comfortable.

GRINDSTONE
ISLAND, in
Big Rideau Lake. Canada, 55 km
north of Kingston, Ont. (125 mi
north of Syracuse, NY) is the
setting for the two two-week
seheions of the Grindstone School
for Peace Research, Education and
Action, June 16-29 and Aug. 7-20.
The June School will deal with
the Middle Fast, Alternative
Lifestyles,
Native
Peoples'
Struggles, and International
hconomics and Imperialism. The
August School will consider
Nuclear Power, Southern Africa,
Sex Roles, and Disarmament. Cost
is $250 per participant for two
weeks' tuition, room and board;
some scholarships are available
Write Carl T. Stieren. Grindstone
School for Peace, P.O. Box 571
^.tn^ P' Toront°- Ont. CANADA
M5S 2T1 for applications and more
information.

NATURE PH O T O G RA PH Y
E X H IB IT —large selection of color
photographs of wildlife, wildflowers, landscapes . . . from the
U.S., Canada, and Europe taken by
Dorothy Gaal, '80 Seeley G. Mudd
Libsary, February 18-March 14.
Reception 4:00 Sunday in the
library.
The Great Celebrate Logo Contest!
Designs for the logo for Celebrate
79, Lawrence's festival of Spring,
are now being accepted. Let your
imagination go, harness your
artistic talent, and create an
original, eye-catching logo for this
year s Celebrate. Send your designs
to lerry Moran, Rm. 306 Colman.
oy rriday, February 23. The
designer of the winning logo will be
awarded an extra-special prize so
make sure to get your designs in.
Uood luck.
A T T E N T IO N L A W R K N C E
BRIDGE PLAYERS! If You are
interested in a weekly game of
bridge, come to an organizational*
meeting Tuesday (2/20) 9:00 in the
Coffeehouse! Hope I see you there'
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THE
IN S T IT U T E
OF
HEBREW
CU LTURE
AND
EDUCATION at the New York
University School of Education,
Health,
Nursing,
and
A rts
Professions, will offer fellowships
for the 1979-80 academic year for
study leading to the M.A., Ed.D.,
and Ph.D. degrees. The deadline for
applications is April 1.
The
In s titu te 's
graduate
program is designed to train
teachers, scholars and researchers
in fields of Jewish knowledge
including the Bible, Hebrew
literature, Jewish history and
philosophy. The curriculum is
geared toward preparing students
for careers in teaching, library and
museum service, social service and
group work.
Awards will be based on faculty
evaluation of each applicant's
undergraduate academic record,
potential and m otiva tion for
graduate and professional work.
Further inform ation may be
obtained by co ntactin g Prof.
Nathan H. W inter, Director,
Institute of Hebrew Culti're and
Education, New York University,
637 East Building, W ashington
Square. New York, N.Y. 10003, or
by calling (212) 598-2824, 2826.
HEY EVERYBODY.
Tonight, February 16th at 9:00 in
Colman Dining Room the Biggest
Party on campus will take place. Be
there cause we are going to “Get
down Tonight” but we can’t do it
without you! So feel no "Shame"
and remember you’ve “ Got to be
Real" to yourself and “ Boogie
Down-' and "Get O ff” to the “ Best
Disco in Town”.
"Thank god its Friday"
Honor Council
Nominations for Honor Council
are now being accepted for
positions third term and next year.
Students and faculty members are
invited to submit students names
whom they feel are qualified for the
positions. Nom inations can be
given to any member of the Honor
Council or Dean Lauter. Please
submit names before March 1.
THE ANNUAL CO-OP, Pan Hel
blood drive is being held all day
Wednesday, February 21. Buses
leave on the half hour. You can sign
up to donate Monday and Tuesday
in Downer or Colman. We also need
drivers (must be over 21). For more
information, call Dave Burns at
ext. 334, or Wendy Wachtner at
ext. 357.

P ER S O N A LS
Hey Kris-Topher—(Thanks for a
great weekend! Quad 421 -You’re a
great bunch of roomies. Happy
Valentines day!
VW-—“ It was a dark and spooky
night in Applepit, W isconsin,
woooo. Does London have any of
those, Gin?
tearless
Four—W hat
ever
happened to our little resolution?
—one fourth.
A V.D. wish for the Hockey
I earn: Happy V alentine’s Day.
Lets Score tonight. If you won’t be
mine-PUCK OFF! love, STATS
to r Sale: W om an’s Vasque
Boots, size 8'/aC, very good
condition. Reasonably priced, call
Ingrid Markman. 731-6908.
Alexander P°P* Listens To
1rivia:
“ Narcissa's
nature,
tolelably mild, To make a wash,
would hardly stew (sic) a child.”
—Felix & Mea Culpa
To all male non-Fijis going to the
pledge formal Saturday: There will
be a pre pre-party at D.B .’s at 4:30
Saturday. Attendance is required!
Suit and tie are mandatory.

IX -

Hey roomie! Let all of L.U. know!
Now your hairstyle matches your
lifestyle! KINKY! Yours. JuJuBe.

lit

Men. They are impossible. Ask
anyone on 2nd floor Plantz.

o
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Do not hesitate to ask an
instructor specific questions. For
example, does he hold you
responsible for dates, names,
places, etc.? These are legitimate
questions and most instructors are
quite willing and even pleased to
help a student if that student is
really trying."

Weenie:

When they are ^
d™ks laler thev ¡2**thev look » . i u u t r
they look worse N0 „
Rave up drinking.

You have got to bethe *
thing on legs. Pleasedon«
me anymore. Thank you
Hello WallyTnothing^I
“ Anyone

wh0,

influence of »i
something he .v o iu
never have done without
has a drinking problem"
LOST; b vicing °fEajt
One black patent leather b
heavy. Please return to 2
Plantz. Do not, repeat, [
open if you have any avei
"Variations " Thank you.
John: Gee, gosh, I rneani
appreciate the fact that
find time for me with all ,
other willing Wandas ««
around. Gee, gosh, eollv s
Gee.. . W.W.
If Robin Gibb was a La
and was transsexual and
pledge, he'd be a Dee GeeF
Gee.
So you think you've st:
Deborah?
Andy, Hsia has had hisrev:
The first meeting
Lawrence University Hel«
Awareness Club will take;
the Viking Room on
night at 8:30. Alice Ph
deliver an incredible
9:00. Please don't miss this:
to discuss your deprivations
your fellow students. M
please don't stiff Ms. Ph
not coming.
The more time you
elapse between study and
what you have learned, the
will remember it. In
schedule, make time for
each subject as close as
the time its class meets.
HELP—Some person or;
unknown has all my co|
To Study in College. I
them, please return
(Ronna: ext. 327 in the
miss them and get lonely
them.
Tutoring, Counseling,
skills, and a friendly st
available free at the
Methods Lab (in the M.
Center). Call Ronna (x-327)for
information or stop by!
Lawrentians who are intf
testing the Coolidge effect,
me. P.R.
To Ann’s stand partner:.
“ D " stand for a high scho<
you letter in Frisbee-catc.
Trever?
KR.. E., A.. M. W *
Tunes. Karfv: Admit it..
Will someone out the
hire rabbi already?
(■ramps, when I Hl‘l ure(^
just give Victor to her f
happy.
Don, even if it 8*ts J j
springtime, please w<jir ^
clothes for the duratio
lebson.
Dave, since you
E d ’s adventure, we
ren atch before the term
Dear Win. Beware t
To Lois: The taUn
me down and itsdouJJ
dark-eyed one will s
I do now?
l)e a r business i n ' ^
building...¡t y°u r
sorry.
M Drucilln t W°U,<fIt
publicly thank her
^
lovely “quick se
^ ^
whole world reJ°‘ (,oUronF
are invited to liapp.
(ba.
where she
Ba|ding. ^
celebrating with
^
Foghorn. Hick a
interested partip^-
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astner hangs it up
Bob Kastner, head basketball coach at Lawrence for the
i live seasons, announced his resignation Feb. 13th, effective
lust 31st. Kastner. who is 30 years old, “ wanted more time
EhiSfamily than coaching allow ed.” He will become a sales
nresentative for the Minneapolis firm of Josten’s.
I told the team last night (after a loss to Ripon ),” he told
Post Crescent on Wednesday. “ It was like living a lie
cause they would be asking about next year and I knew (two
‘ks ago)* that I wouldn’t be back.” Kastner said he had
Ljfjed the Lawrence adm inistration two weeks ago that he
|uid be resigning. “ 1 felt it was im portant to delay making the
(nouncement as long as the team was in the conference race. It
[uldn't be fair to our players to delay any longer.”
I Kastner said, ‘‘I think the Lawrence com m unity is making a
|stake in not supporting its athletic program more. I was
lling to put in all the work it took, but the unfortunate thing is
i wish more people really cared (whether the teams win or
Kastner joined Lawrence’s physical education department
Iff in 1972 as an assistant football coach. He was head baseball
Bch in 1973 and became head basketball coach in 1974. The
erall record of his basketball teams at LU is 45 wins and 64
ses, including a current record of 8-13. He did manage to
idetheteam toan 11-11 record the past two seasons, their best
fover 25 years.
Nosuccessor has yet been nam ed to his position.

im m ers s p lit
he LU sharks beat Beloit and
[to UW-Oshkosh in the last 2
ks to bring their dual meet
|ird to a disappointing 2-3.
Saturday. February 3, the
bit swimmers traveled up to
kander gym with high hopes,
kit had a small, but strong
Jeus of swimmers. However,
Lawrence
sw im m e rs
lizing their reputation was on
j line (having never lost to
|)it) really got fired up for this
fct. The result was emrasing for Beloit. Lawrence
|t 1-2in every event up to the
backstroke. There is n ’t
Ugh space in this paper to list
well everyone did in the
^t, so in the interests of
nalistic brevity I will say
ling.
tie swim meet against UWkosh was a disaster. The
was as down for this meet
was up for the Beloit meet.
|we had several “excuses” for
1poor performace. First only

B E L I

half the team could make the
meet, and of those who shoed,
half were sick (and swam like it
too). The foul smelling air, pea
green water and slimey walls
d id n ’t help our perform ance
m uch either. In other words, the
big UW of zero blew us out of the
water. Mike O ’Connell and Jack
E rkilla were the only persons
whose s w im m in g is worth
mentioning. Mike won the 200
backstroke and placed a close
second in the 200 IM with a very
good time, for the pool conditions.
Jack swam a very fine 200 butterflv (his stomach can vouch for
that).
Everyone is invited to our next
meet against UW-Parkside this
Friday at 4:00 p.m. Admission is
free and a bus will run to the gym
at 3:50, so there are no excuses
for m issing this meet. On
Saturday we swim again, this
tim e against Michigan Tech at
2:30 in Alexander gym. Be there!

S U B
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Great victories, bitter defeats
The last two weeks of men’s
basketball have been emotionally
draining for the LU team. The
Vikes have experienced both
great victories and bitter defeats.
Hopes were kept alive for
becoming divisional champs by
two conference wins, only for ail
those hopes to be stifled by a
single loss to Ripon, Tuesday.
Saturday. February 3 proved to
be a momentous day for coach
Kastner and his team. For the
second time this season
LU
defeated Beloit College; the only
team in the conference to beat
Beloit at all. The game was close
throughout. Beloit led by one
point at half time, but the contest
ended with the Vikes up by five,
(¡3-58. The defensive wizardry and
offensive patience of LU was too
much for the Bucaneers. To hold
the high powered Bueaneer team
again to less than sixty points
was a feat in itself. This, coupled
with the extreme precision in
offense that led to several freethrow shots in the waning
minutes, were the keys to vic
tory. Four V iking players
managed to score in double
figures. Jim Piotrowski and Stu
Hopfensburger kept the team in
the lead late in the game with
their high percentage free-throw
shooting. This victory boosted the
L arn e’s conference record to 3-3,
posing the very real possibility ot
a conference championship by
winning the final four.
The conference is so tight that a
team with a 7-3 record could
take it all. An emotional high for
the team was at Alexander gym
last Friday night in a game
against
the
Lake
Forest
Foresters. The outcome was
another conference win for the
Vikings, keeping their hopes
high. The style of play was

P U B

F R E S H D E L IC A T E S S E N Q U A L IT Y
7 2 6 W . C o ll e g e A v e ., A p p le t o n

similar to that of the Beloit game,
stingy, aggressive defense, and a
highly controlled, disciplined
offense. The defense was good
enough to tie a conference record

was able to control the tempo of
the game with its controlled
offense. The inside game of Hob
Cohen and outside game of Mike
Fogel kept the game close until

for allowing the fewest points in a
complete game, 47. The game
was close down to the end when
the LU free-throwing ab ility
again shined. The Vikes con
verted on six straight penalty
shots-enough to put away the
Foresters for another season, 5347.
The biggest game of the season
quickly became the one against
Ripon Tuesday, the 13th of Feb.
LU’s arch-rival was a close
competitor for divisional honors.
Ripon boasting a 5-2 record while
Lawrence’s was then 4-3. Coach
Kastner felt good about his
team's chances, but the Vikes
were on the road and plagued
with influenza Again, Lawrence

the seven minute mark At this
point, the Vikes seemed to lose
their spunk The Redmen jumped
out to a seven point lead at which
time LU was forced to take
chances defensively
and lost
Ripon rolled up a big lead as
Lawrence’s chance to change the
course of history withered away
Hopes will have to be built around
the future.
Last Saturday afternoon LU
lost a three point heartbreaker in
overtime to Cornell College, 6663. Enough said
Tomorrow the Vikes meet the
U of Chicago Maroons at
Alexander gymnasium
Game
time is 3:00 p m. Tune into all
the action on W LFM, or better
yet, attend yourself!

D E L IV E R Y E V E R Y D A Y — 7 3 4 - 3 5 3 6

Take a Break
From Downer
2 Blocks from Cam pus
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P u c k e t e r s lo s e o n e , t ie o n e
effluvial explosion in a bathtub,
doesn’t it?).
John Laing was the first to light
up the scoreboard with an
unassisted goal. Beloit quickly
retaliated with a goal if their own
to tie the game. Lawrence’s
second goal came on a powerful
slapshot by Mark Fenn.

The L aw rence U niversity
Hockey team had a long
weekend, losing to Marquette
University 10-0 on Friday night
and skating to a 3-3 tie against
Beloit on Saturday night.
A chronicle of Friday night’s
action is unnecessary; the score
tells the story. Probably the only

» -- A- éU-rvi.
Baird, benched due to their
embarrassing defeat to the Phi
Delt pledges in broomball, the
Puckers came alive to score two
goals, the first by Laing, the
second bv Skoog.
Although the Vikes were
subjected to humiliation due to
the lack of spunk in the players

/
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highlight of the game came when
defenseman Jeff Skoog cut his
eyebrow. After getting stitched
up, he was asked how many
stitches he had received and
replied, “ I don’t know, but the
nurse was great!’’
On Saturday
night,
the
“ puckers” traveled to the
beautiful Wagon Wheel Ice Arena
(home of Janet Lynn) in Rockton,
IL, where they were hosted by
Beloit (sounds like some sort of

The end of the second period
found the puckers down 3-2, at
which point Coach Larry “ Domehead’’ Domash delivered one of
his
b r illia n t,
in sp ira tio n a l
speeches.
All was for naught however, as
the Vikes let in another goal. With
three minutes left, the Stickers
found themselves down by two.
But
follow ing in s p ira tio n a l
cheering from the bench by Greg
Uselmann and Greg “ Butthead”

over the weekend, Coach Larry
didn't seem too upset. At last
report he was seen riding a keg of
beer (pulled by six freshmen
women, no less) out of the Viking
Room shouting “ We’ll beat ’em
now guys!”
Don’t miss the two games this
weekend against Stevens Point
Friday and Saturday night at 9:15
p.m. at the Tri-County Ice Arena.
These boys are certainly mean
mother-puckers!

Cicotte and Roo
(Tehran; New York Times
leased wire services) Babe Ruth
has smashed his last circus clout.
The snail d a r te r is e x tin c t.
Nobody wears wingtips. The
Great American Dream is no
more (was it ever?). The K en
nedy’s are gone. So are the 60’s.
An èra is over. Cicotte and Root
are dead.
This trag e d y
of
m o d e rn
American Journalism occurred
far from the w riters’ norm al
w orking p lac e of C o lu m b ia ,
Missouri in the unlikely city of
Tehran,
Ir a n .
The
ro v in g
reporters, famed worldwide for
their relentless pursuit of a story,
any story, allegedly dug too far
lor this last one.
Never content to just scoop all
other writers, Cicotte and Root
attempted to bring the Shah of
Iran and his r iv a l fac tio n
together to meet on com m on
grounds and peacefully sgttle the
long, bloody dispute. They alm ost
succeeded. As the Shah and the
warring rivals leader, M rrkh
Fatndi, were on their way to the
historic meeting, guerillas from
Ixith sides broke into the ap a rt
ment of the late m artyrs and
according to police, “spread their
guts all over the w a lls.”
It was a brutal ending to the
lives of two of the m ost
celebrated, yet misunderstood
men of our time. Two weeks
before the Jonestown tragedy,
Cicotte and Root were in Guyana
covering a soccer gam e for the
Columbia Caper. They m et Jones
a n d , it was disclose d only
yesterday, sent an article to High
T im es m a g a z in e w a r n in g of
impending disaster. The article
was never printed; the horrific
events were allowed to occur.
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I went t0 Olnv
School, where he was col
Dream Yesterday, r
Today, Discover the
Tomorrow,” 01n? sT
m agazine.
A *ynt
graduating from high >Cicotte won a Pulitzer Ph»
series of biographical «
Profiling Arthur Godfrey f
went on to become
the Book-of-the-Month Cluh
year later, in 1966, Cicotte
a c**r ' a 62 Corvair p
worked in conjunction
Robert Woodward and C
Bernstein on the Water»
fo r y , and in 1978 came?

I.av\ren(ianasa special writ
the men s tennis team His
makes it impossible for h
return in that capacity in
( harlie Koot was a
graduate of Menasha
School A self-described
ter.
Root had no jour._
experience prior tocomingTo
Lawrentian in 1978 as a s*
writer on men’s tennis He
well
known around
Lawrentian office for his
pitched voice and phrase
“tennis is fun.” “I like te
“ I ’m going to write about!
right now" and "want to
tennis?”
Michael
Edwards,
Lawrentian staff mem
commented. “Liketherestof
world, we will sorely miss
Cicotte
for his crei
im agination and supre
journalistic talents. Charlie
shall be missed also That
knew- how to mix a vodka
tonic. He really knew.''
A memorial fund has
established for the two
Their life was summed up
Father Ibn ben Smullah, who
of them at their funeral
Sunday, “ Besides being
tlemen of the highest sort,
have never been two finer
to paper and ink "
E d ito r’s note: Due to
tragedy described above, we
and Mary Lou Weber and Sue
need this year two newr
Shepard who both had 2. The win
for the sport of tennis
was a combined effort of the
journalists of the highest
whole team.
can be considered. All int
The W omen’s hoop squad had a
should submit a typed,
spaced resume to the La
good ga m e a g a in s t M a r io n ,
tian. Please include all pwhich Coach (Teddybear) Gallus
experience in tennis re
attributed to the te a m ’s “ alert
and, if possible, a minimi®
ness,” Vicki had a super gam e,
ten pages of recent tennis
leading the scoring with 24 pts
nalism. I)o your own work.
and grabbing 16 rebounds. Deb J .
had 9 points, Woody and Janet
both had 6, while Coralee and
Skins had 4 p o in ts a p ie c e ;
spreading the shooting to all
areas of the court.
As his players lost to our Vikes,
the in fu r ia te d M a r io n coach
G o ove rsea
reduced some of the ring side
Work abroad this sunr
seating to matchwood.
The Council on Internat
The team traveled by “ school”
E d u c a tio n a l Exchm
bus to Madison Tuesday night to
( C IE E ) will find stc
play Edgewood. P lay ing cards
between the ages of 18a
was a favorite pastim e on the
unskilled jobs in Fr
way down, with the coaches even
Ireland. Great Britain.
getting in on the fun! The
Edgewood gam e was a lot of fun
New Zealand.
You find your ownjob.
with everyone getting to see quite
receive help from sU:
a bit of action. High scorers were
tra v e l organizations in
Vicki with 18 points, Jan e t and
country. C IE E helps cut
Deb J. with 10 points each and
and eliminates much ol
Coralee and “ G ” both with 8
red tape students usual/)'
points. The non-starters a c 
in getting jobs overseas
counted for 38 percent of the total
Most of the jobs arc
points, thus contributing to the
factories, stores and W
great effort by everyone. Laura
but salaries are hight en~
Hirsch had 4 of the team s 9
to cover for living ex
blocked shots, good job L aura! A
In France you make
highlight of the trip was our stop
during the summer, inO'
at Rocky’s, where the team had a
B ritain at any time up10
“little” (four deep-dish, with the
months, in Ireland an)
works) to eat. It was a long,
up to four months, and up
bumpy ride home!
six months in New Zealand
The team now boasts a 10-2
you arrive betweenMlf1
record. A win over Ripon and St.

W om en ’s b u c k e t b r ig a d e
d a zzles th e c o n fe re n c e
The women’s basketball squad
has had a busy past two weeks,
playing five games. Last Friday
the Vikes beat Lakeland, 44-28;
lost to Ripon on Saturday by one
point, 56-57; the splinter crew
defeated Fond du Lac's J.V. by
V iky
two P°ints on M onday; while the
. Varsity took Marion by 10 on the
7th and demonished Edgewood
(j&mlbO by 32 on the 13th.
In the Lakeland contest, the
hoop squad had no difficulty in
taking command of the game,
with the run away half time score
being 29-8! The second stanza
saw the splinter-pickers in action
as the starters rested and saved
their energy for the important
game against Ripon the next day.
High scorers for the Lakeland
game were Vicki Corbeil with 9
points, and Pam (Too Tall,
Stretch, Skins . . .) Skinner and
Coralee Ferk with 8 apiece.
The game at Ripon on Saturday
proved to be very tense and
exciting. The hoopers led
throughout the game, enjoying a
seven point advantage with only 3
minutes left. Somehow things
just did not come out in the Vikes
favor, as they lost the game by
one point. The hoop squad played
one of their best games of
Serving Lawrence
fensively, though, having four
for over
people in double figures; Vicki 15,
20 years.
Stretch 12, while Coralee and Deb
Jervis both had 10. However, the
defense was not spark lin g,
especially in the final 3 minutes.
W e D e liv e r
On Monday the starters got a
rest, as the splinter crew had a
chance to show their abilities and
get some experience against
Fond du Lac’s J.V. The wood
Ask about group rates for
gatherers came up with a cliffcam pus organizations, for
hanger win. 30-28! “G ” (Angella
pizzas eaten at Sammy's.
Holloway) had a fantastic night,
grabbing 19 bounds and also 6
Free Delivery to
pts. The scoring was led by Janet
Lawrence Students
Salzwedel who had 10 points, but
211 N. Appleton St.
she was supported by Cindy
Boeye with 6, Deb Freese with 4.
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Norberts to close the season
would give the Vikes the title.
Please come to the hoop squads
LAST H OM E gam e on Monday
night, Feb. 19th. This game
against Ripon should prove to be
an exciting one! See you there.
( P S . Woody had 3 blocked
shots against M arion.)

October 31.
F o r more information
application forms. &
C IE E , Dept PR«'4'.,
United National P IM J
York. NY 10017. or
Santa Cruz No 3H.

Gatos, California. 950

